Virtual Blindness Registry
Connect with MCB's Central Registry team via computer or phone Monday thru Friday from 10 am to 1 pm ET for Certificate of Blindness requests, ID inquiries, and more.
Details to join:
mass.gov/mcb

CONTACT US
Main Office:
600 Washington Street, Boston, MA 02111
(617) 727-5550

Western Mass:
436 Dwight Street, Room 109
Springfield, MA 01103
(413) 781-1290

Toll Free (800) 392-6450
Central Registration (617) 626-7415
VP 857-366-4198
VP 413-304-2434

MASSACHUSETTS COMMISSION FOR THE BLIND
1-800-392-6450
mcbinfo@mass.gov
mass.gov/mcb
Our Mission - Serving individuals in Massachusetts who are legally blind by providing access to employment opportunities and social rehabilitation with the goal of increasing independence and self-determination

Our Vision - A world where individuals who are blind or visually impaired are empowered with opportunities to work and thrive

Our Values - Perseverance, Adaptability, Respect, Resilience, Inclusion

Our Main Services

Vocational Rehabilitation (VR)
MCB offers comprehensive VR services to eligible and interested individuals who want to overcome barriers to accessing, maintaining, or returning to employment.

Social Rehabilitation (SR)
SR services are provided for individuals who need assistance to become more independent in their own homes, while living with others, in senior residences, assisted living facilities, or nursing homes.

Deaf Blind Extended Supports (DBES)
DBES services are available for individuals who are deafblind and/or legally blind with developmental disabilities, via counselors who are skilled in the basic use of American Sign Language (ASL) and/or a variety of alternate communication methods.

Our Support Services:
Assistive Technology, Orientation & Mobility, Vision Rehabilitation Therapy (Rehabilitation Teaching), Employment Services, Vending Facilities, Children Services, Older Independent Blind